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 6.01405.50 STA 18 LTX 140  

18 Volt Cordless Jig Saw STA 18 LTX 140 

 

 Extremely powerful jig saw with VTC electronics for fast cuts into softwood of up to 140 mm 

 High sawing performance: in excess of 40 metres in chipboard (19 mm) with only one battery pack 

charge 

 Extremely easy to handle: slimline handle with rubberised surfaces 

 Precise and material-matched sawing thanks to the variable stroke rate, pendulum stroke and low-

lying saw blade guidance with spring support 

 Metabo "Quick" no-tool saw blade change function with automatic rejection 

 Convenient start automatic: automatic stroke acceleration when starting to saw 

 Simple bevel cuts thanks to no-tool adjustable footplate with rest points 

 Switchable shaving blower function ensures free view of cutting line 

 Integrated LED work light for optimum illumination of the cutting line 

 Vario-Tacho-Constamatic (VTC) full wave electronics: maximum sawing progress thanks to constant 

stroke rate even under load 

 Restart protection: Prevents unintentionally starting the machine. 

 Robust gear and motor design and durable die cast aluminium gear housing 

 Sawing with a system: circle-cutting and parallel guide, guide rail adapter as well as various 

protective plates expand the spectrum of applications 

 World innovation! With a 4.0 Ah battery pack for 33% longer operating time per charge. 

 Patented AIR COOLED technology for speedy charging and long service life 

 Robust battery packs with capacity display for checking the charge status 

 Metabo Ultra M technology: Intelligent battery management for long-lasting battery packs with a 3 

year guarantee 

 
 

Vergleichbare Gerätekennwerte 

 Type of battery pack  Li-ion 

 Battery pack voltage  18 V 

 Maximum thickness of material in   

 - Wood  140 mm 

 - Non-ferrous metals  35 mm 

 - Steel sheet  10 mm 

 Swivel range from / to:  + 45 °/- 45 ° 

 Pendulum stroke levels  4 

 Strokes in idle  1.000 - 3.000 /min 

 Weight (including battery pack)  2,9 kg 
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Scope of delivery 

 Extraction nozzle,  Protective glass,  plastic guard plate,  2 Li-Power Extreme battery packs (18 V/4.0 

Ah),  "AIR COOLED" quick charger ASC 30,  Plastic carry case  

 


